Designed by Carly Waterman

**Category:** Knitted Shrugs

**Skill Level:**

INTERMEDIATE

---

**Size:**

One size fits most

**Finished Measurements:**

72" wide  
at lower hem  
x 18" long

**Materials:**

- Cascade Yarns®  
  Furliscious  
  100% Polyester
- 100 g (3.5 oz) /  
  71 yds (65 m)
- 3 skeins of color  
  #06 (Fawn)
- US 17 (12 mm)  
  knitting needles or  
  size to obtain gauge
- 8 stitch markers
- Yarn needle
- 1 button 1.5”  
  diameter
Gauge:
7 sts x 7.5 rows = 4” (10 cm) in garter stitch

Abbreviations:
- BO = Bind off
- CO = Cast on
- K = Knit
- Kfb = Knit in to the front and back of the stitch (increases 1 stitch)
- PM = Place marker
- SM = Slip marker
- St(s) = Stitch(es)

Begin Pattern:
Cast on 32 stitches.
Set up row (WS): K4 (right front), PM, K2, PM, K4 (right shoulder), PM, K2, PM, K8 (back), PM, K2, PM, K4 (left shoulder), PM, K2, PM, K4 (left front).

Raglan increase section
Row 1 (RS): *[K to last st before marker, Kfb, SM, K2, SM, Kfb], repeat from * a total of 4 times, K to end of row.
Row 2 (WS): K all sts.

Repeat Rows 1-2 eight more times.

Knit 14 rows.

BO all sts using a stretch bind off such as Jenny’s Surprisingly Stretch Bind Off as seen on Knitty.com. http://knitty.com/ISSUEfall09/FEATjssbo.php

Sew button where desired or close with a broach. Fabric is loose enough to allow 1.5” buttons to pass between sts without the need for formal button holes.

Thank you for downloading our free pattern. For more ideas and inspiration, visit us online at http://www.cascadeyarns.com and blog http://cascadeyarns.blogspot.com/

Find Cascade Yarns on social: